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iickens'

"i Christmas Carol"

Presented by Dr. Lean Tonight
Once again Wooster will observe a favorite Christmas tradition as
Dr. Delbert G. Lean reads Dickens "Christmas Carol" in the Chapel
'

this evening at 8 o'clock.

"I look forward to this appearance

I see not only the audience before me,
but the thousands of people who have
been my audiences through the years,"
reveals the man who can shout "Bah,
Humbug!"
as convincingly as "God
he has presented in the Chapel. Readbless us, everyone!"
ing the "Carol" almost every night
of this December, he will have a total
For those who cannot keep the
of many more than 800 performances annual
enfor the 44 years since
as a gagement in the Chapel, Dr. Lean has
student in Boston, he discovered some made recordings and the album is
old cuttings made by Dickens himself. available at the Public Relations
All over the country he has" given it, Office in Galpin Hall and at the
in army camps,' high schools, church- College Book Store. The bound cutes, colleges, and in many other cir- ting, autographed, is on sale at the
cumstances. "When I give the 'Carol' Book Store.

as the greatest thrill of the season,"
says Dr. Lean, former head of Woos- ter's department of speech, whose
reading tonight will be the thirty-nint- h

Thursday-before-Christm-

1904-whe-
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Wooster Alumna Colclaser Shines

In Field of International Aviation

Warble at Christmas Tree Party

hv lean Snvder
j
i

"It's THE job for me," remarked Miss Alberta Colclaser, noted
alumna and Wooster Day chapel speaker last week in an interview
with a Voice reporter. She was referring to her work with the aviation
division of the U. S. Department of State where she deals daily with
questions relating to the international law aspects of aviation, helps to
draft treaties in regard to this field, and works with other departments
on questions of aviation policy.
In addition to the ordinary rou- determined to make that her career,
tine, Miss Colclaser has taken several
trips abroad to various air conferences
and in 1946 attended the Conference
of Paris, where she was a legal adviser
to the U. S. delegation in the forming
of peace treaties with several European
nations, and was able to observe at
first hand the results of the war.
In her two trips this year, she compared conditions in foreign countries
in '46 and '48 and found that in
general airports and bases were much
changed and improved in two years.
New air fields are in the process of
development in Paris and Geneva.
In regard to her work in this year's
conferences, Miss Colclaser stated that
it was highly interesting to observe
the different nationalities working
together for a solution of their common problems, and to makeJsocial
contacts with foreign personalities.
She was impressed by the fact that
the "delegates returned with the feeling
that they had become personal
friends with one another.

When asked about her life in Washington, Miss Colclaser explained that
there is a sense of indefiniteness about
the eitv and the work, but emohasized
that contrary to popular thought, the
jobs in the national capital are not
"soft" and that for the most part,
capable people are handling the .responsible positions.
Reminiscing on her Wooster days,
she recalled that Miss Johnson's
course in international law was indirectly her inspiration for entering
the aviation field. The course emphasized steamships as a major problem
between nations, but Miss Colclaser
decided for herself that aviation would
be the future in international law and
.
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Tonight at eight in the Memorial Chapel, Dr. Delbert G. Lean will present
his famous cutting of Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol. Dr. Lean is
the retired head of the Department of Speech and tonight will mark hit
thirty-nintrendition of the "Carol" here on the campus.

"
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In Friday chapel, Miss Johnson in'
troduced the Wooster Day speaker,
who addressed the student body
"How Are We Guarding Our Her
itage?" She spoke of how Wooster
alumni in all parts of the globe are
serving the government in profession
al, clerical, fiscal, and administrative
positions, and reported that the name
of Wooster, wherever it is known, is
in good repute.

Student Groups Go Avassailing,

Spread Cheery Christmas Spirit
Though discouraged somewhat by the substitution of rain for
snow, a few campus organizations got together for Christmas caroling
on various evenings this week.
The senior women from Babcock
and Westminster started off the short- -

Senatorials

Christmas Relief
Sent Via CARE
Christmas is on the way to Europe
this week in the form of 500.00
sent to CARE by the Student Faculty
Relations Committee. The money was
collected from charges levied against
students who overcu- t- chapel last
for relief in
spring and is
Europe and Asia.
Last year the SFRC gave 460.00
collected in chapel fines from the fall
term. Added to this was 70.00 contributed by the Student Senate, and
the total was dispatched to CARE, a
private organization for overseas relief and rehabilitation, which is accepted by the majority of students as
the most reliable agency of its kind.
Sylvia Reese,: who has been placed
in charge of contributions to CARE
under supervision of the Student Senate, reports that last year she foraltogether
from
warded
630.00
SFRC, the Sunday School, and other
groups and individuals. She is willing
to receive names of needy families in
Europe or Asia known to students or
friends of the college, and contributions to the funds will be accepted any
time.

-

ear-mark-

ened series by rising early Sunday
morning, visiting every dorm on the
campus and singing a group of carols
At their meeting, Monday evening, at each, all under the leadership of
the Student Senate decided to appoint M. J. Stoll.
a business manager for the Gum Shoe
Westminster Fellowship met by the
Hop production next semester. There rock on Sunday night for a vesper
was a ruling made that the Hop script
service in the chapel, consisting or
be subject to review and censorship
traditional carols and the four Biblical
by the present Senate Committee on Christmas
stories. One hundred mem
the Gum Shoe Hop.
bers made up the group, which next
After considerable discussion on split into five sections led by Bill Aber
class attendance requirement and its Mary
Ellen Frazier, Bob Lawther,
part in the honor system, it was de- Chuck McCain, and Larry Weiss.
cided that a report on this matter be After they had visited the homes of
presented to the curriculum committee faculty members and shut-insthe
in connection with the honor system whole gang met at the union for hot
A motion was passed that a ruling chocolate and doughnuts.
should go through the Dean's office
The choir met at the church last
prohibiting the restricted use of the
night
and embarked on a trip about
Student Union for parties by special
groups and that the Union be acces Wooster streets for caroling. The evesible to all students during regular ning closed with refreshments served
by Rev. and Mrs. Bates at their home.
hours.
Further discussion on the honor
A group of students from the Ger
system was deferred to Wednesday man classes (not the German club),
evening when at seven in Babcock, met at the rock on Tuesday night for
an open Senate and student meeting caroling. After singing a group of
was held in an effort to air student carols in German at each dorm, the
opinions on the matter.
twenty shouted "Froliche
(Merry- Christmas! 9i and
passed along. Like all good carolers,
Gore
they stopped at the union afterwards
for hot chocolate and doughnuts.
"
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Snapped while singins "Winter Wonderland" at the trimming of the
Christmas tree on the quad, the "Ink - Scots"' serenade the gathered clan.
Comprising the trio are, left to right, Jane Tilford, Nancy Bachtell, and
Mary Billett.

,,

New Volume of "Who's Who
Includes 153 Wposterians
Included in the 25th volume of "Who's Who In America" are the
names of 153 Woosterians (any alumnus., faculty, former student, or
Honorary graduate). Exceeding the list of the 1945 volume by three
names this is the largest representation to date.

Campus Red Cross
Gives Program

Every class from 1890 to 1927, in'
elusive, is accounted for by at least
one name, except those of 189 and
192?. 1900 is the leading decade with

32 representatives and 1910 is a close
At the Applecreek Mental Hospital,

Saturday, December 11, the campus
chapter of the Red Cross held a
Christmas party for the inmates of
that state institution.
Although the majority of those entertained were in their twenties physiSunday afternoon at 2:30 is the high point in the week for V. cally, the average mental age was
Verle "Buck" Vaughn, a junior from Dunkirk, N. Y. At this time the only seven years.
College Hour, of which he has been named coordinator, goes on the air!
In charge of the program and
It's all a part of his Independent
featured in the entertainment were
Study assignments, too. He is held announcer. He obtained some aca Jeannie Fagan and M, A. Evans.
responsible for the direction of the aemic credit tor this work, but the
Acting as master of ceremonies, the
show each week, and receives credit main advantage of the position was ubiquitious
Jim Bidle introduced
that it provided personal contacts with Betsy
for his work.
Jones who sang, accompanied
In an interview recently, Buck said radio personnel and practical expert by M. J. Stoll at the piano. Lynn
ence in the field.
McGuire then read, "The Littlest
duck s independent program is Angel."
rounded out with readings for backAdding to the entertainment was
ground knowledge,
directing and
technical information. This aids him "The Wooster Scats," a band composed of Bill Murphy, Jim Hale,
in the development of his papers, and
will also help him in the future of Winston Van Dame, Ozzie Beck, Bud
Reed, Eddie Lautzenschlager, and Jim
radio work, which he hopes lies ahead
Parmenter.
1 his interesting project is just one
among the many in which juniors and
seniors are now. indulging under the
new Upper Class, study program.

Vaughn's Radio Work on WWST
Counts for Credit Under I. S. P.

second with 31; the 1920 decade has
15.

Wein-achten- l"

Directs Choir
In Christinas Concert

The college choir and a thirty-piec- e
Listed in this year's publication are
orchestra under the direction of Rich95 alumni and former students, 44
ard T. Gore presented their annual
honorary alumni, 5 departmental
concert on Tuesday
graduates, and 8 faculty
(non night, December 14. Miss Eve Rich
alumni). The faculty members are mond, soprano, and Mr. Paul Mod
President Emeritus Wishart, Hon. '44; lish, baritone, were the featured so
loists. The concert was broadcast over
President Lowry, '23; Deans Henry
WWST-FM- .
W, Taeusch, '14, and Marjory S.
The program consisted of various
Golder; Professors Emeritus William
sacred musical pieces by the choir, or- J. Hail, J. Milton Vance (recently
chestra, and organ. The following
deceased) and Benjamin F. Yanney;
pieces were presented:
Professors Ralph V. Bangham, Ver- Organ: Symphony in B flat, Scolds
gilius Ferm, Roy I. Grady, '16, War
Le Begue.
'
ren P. Spencer, '19, Alvin S. Tostlebe,
Cantate Domino, Heinrich Schuetz,
and Karl VerSteeg.
Rejoice in the Lord Alway, Henry
These Woosterites are in all occupa
PurceU.
tions and professions, led by teaching
O Mangum Mysterium, Tomas Luis
and ministerial fields. There are nine
De Victoria.
alumni names listed for the first time
Pastoral Symphony, Francesco Man
this year.
fredini.
The Shepherd's Christmas Song.
18th century, an. R. T. G.
Lute boo Lullaby. Harold Friedell,
The Holly and the Ivy, English, an.
'
Rutland Boughton, ,
, ,
.
all the lights, even those on the Christ
Organ Tioel: Unto Us a Boy Is Born,
mas tree, .and lighting a . solitary
Pierre Dandrieu.
candle in one corner. Then he un
Jesu Dulcis Memoria, Victoria.
ravejled a spooky yarn about an initia
Presentation of Christ, Johannes Ec
tion in a haunted house. He kept the
card.
boys on the edge of the particular
How Brightly Shines the Morning
part of the floor they happened to be
Star. Michael Praetorius, J. S,
covering, and finally let cokes and
Bach.
cookies finish the formal part of the
Corpus Christi, Peter Wtrloc,.
evening.
Cantata: Thou Guide of Israel. J. S
pre-Christm-

as

YMCA Plays Christmas Host
To Local Boys' Village Orphans

Douglass Hall played host on
Wednesday night to twelve boys who
All Seniors are advised to fill out were brought by the YMCA from
Diploma Cards t soon as possible. Boys' Village here in Wayne County
The Placement Office also requests for a Christmas party in the lounge.
During the evening, Johnny Guzzo
that Seniors complete the information
necessary for their service by filling presented the fellows with a basketball
as a gift from YM. Ken Noel started
out Placement Cards.
Application forms for the Graduate off the evening by singing and playRecord Examination are now avail- ing his Douglass brand of rebop, so
able in the Registrar's Office. The well known by now to the freshmen
test is required for admittance to who have rooms above the lounge.
many graduate schools and will be The group, numbering fifty now, sang
given at the College February 7 and a few Christmas carols. Bob Smith
8. Fee for the testing service" is 10. took over from here by extinguishing
--

Attention Seniors
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V. Verle Vaughn
that the programs so far this fall have
been weak largely because the participants lack knowledge in proper radio
techniques. He hopes that improvement will come in time as he helps
iron out technical details and difficulties with scripts.
The speech major has also worked
for WWST-Fas a disc jockey and
M

.

,

.
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Uorld Ileus
United Nations General Assembly,
meeting in Paris, closed this week.
Before adjournment the Assembly endorsed: the American plan for Con-trof Atomic Energy, Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, the
outlawing of Genocide. The Assembly
also defeated a Russian proposal for
reduction of the armed
a
forces of the Big Five,and condemned
the Communist neighbors of Greece
for aiding the guerrillas. In the clos
ing hours the Assembly set up a com
mittee to work toward final settlement
between Israel and the Arabs. ,.

ot

one-thir- d

German Reparations have been the
subject for discussions between Eng
land, France, and the United States.
The problem centers around 170 German plants which had been desig
nated as compensation for war damages. In spite of opposition, the
United States favors a revision of the
former agreement.

China While Communist troops
are advancing upon. Nanking,
Madame Chiang still seeks aid for
tha Nationalist Government in Washington to the amount of J billion
dollars and material support; So far
she has not been successfuL
The
Case has recaptured the Washington scene. The clash
Bach.
between the Justice Department and
The great moment of the evening tha House
Affairs Comcame with the Bach cantata, "Mun ist mittee, came out into tha open when
das Heil", a tremendous eight-paChambers revealed former concealed
--

.

After the Douglassites had taken the
boys through the dorm to show them
what they might be experiencing in

a couple of years, they all piled into
fugue for double chorus.
cars and were taken home.

Hiss-Chambe- rs

Un-Americ-

rt

evidence.
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VOICE

THE WOOSTBR

'Merry Christmas to all and to all a goodrogHt,
J

."

Vhai! Christmas?
Keep Ihe Faith!

Clement Moore

;

;

. .

Thursday, December 16, 1948

THl VOICE, efidal udtat potiiead of TW CoOcp of Wooatar. is puUiahe watUy
daring tba adtool year eaotpt vacaboa period. Subacriptio prica fc $1.00 per ytar. Editorial
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N. T.

Christmai customs, A simple phrase,
but, oh, what it means to so many
people. On this one hunded and

1,

acres of Christmas atmos- phere, customs differ but slightly from

To.

KENNETH M. WRIGHT.

--Editor
Bu tina Manager'
Nw Editor
Fetor. Editor
Sports Editor
.Managing Editor

HERB PEAKS
GORKY MARKER.
JACK BOBBTTT
JACK LANG.
MARY ANN EARLY- SENIOR
.

.

Any

ASSOCIATES:

Mary

Sterrett,

Barb VoorbJea. Marilyn

Leiaa. .

year to year and there is much similarity between this and the outer
world!

- What

Rachel

Parrott,

Basketball

.

Gymnasium

.

The night of December 24. Along sixtyfifth street people were hurrying. The sidewalk was slowly and acquaintance, we have been
being covered by a falling snow. A snow which was doing its best to look white and clean as it fell from taught from early toddlerhood that
the yellow of the street lights to the plodding overshoes and galoshes. Moving slower and with shorter 'tis better to be on the giving than the

your buddies with those snappy Wooshad from the cars. He guessed that no one ter match-book- s
from the Student
twenty-sicents and a ball for "Pep- else heard it. The nickel was still in
U. Cost one cent, plus shipping
per." "Pepper" would learn to like his pocket.
He would find something charges and it's the thought that
it. Then it was up the cosmetics row
else special.
counts.
and down the cosmetics row. And then
he
walked
along
As
he
the
heard
up and down again. Finally he had
Scon of more than six months of
it. Mom's present. And it was the bells again. This time they were play- age will remember with fondness the
kind of perfume she liked, too. Eddie ing "Noel". He thought of the caroffnnrl nlrl Wnnitfpr rnefnm t( fh (nr.
put. his small packages in his pocket lers and wondered for whom they were
and went back into the street.
caroling now. Then a taxi blew its mat "last dinner" and Dr. Lean's
He still had six cents and it was horn and the noise took over again. moving rendition of the "Christmas
Christmas Eve. He would get some- Eddie moved slowly through the Carol". 'Twould be better by far to
thing for himself. Sort of a celebra- crowd. He stopped in front of Jake's miss the
dinner than to omit the
tion. He still had over an hour before Bar and looked through the window.
"Carol".
Mom and Jenny would get home from There was nobody there except old
That last week before vacation is
the show. He could spend all the time Frank Anderson and a few men sithe wanted deciding what to get. Maybe ting at the bar. He looked around at filled with many and varied doings,
something special tonight. He went the people on the street and walked in. but somehow the
stalwart sections
into the little candy store and looked The place was almost dark.. The men
seem to find the time to serenade with
at everything. The chocolates. The at the bar were drinking and talking
"Yuletide spirit".
sugared dates. Then he saw what he a little. At the other end of the dance the traditional
wanted. A candy cane for only a floor a few men were shining their Many a Scottie lassie has been spurred
penny. It was little but it was a candy instruments. Eddie walked slowly on in her all night vigil to complete a
cane. He put the nickel in his pocket across the floor.The men at the bar term paper by these offerings of
and went outside. Once in the street eyed him blankly. Maybe interested,
Christmas cheer.
he paused and removed the cellophane maybe not. Eddie went over to the
It is to be hoped that the usual
In the next instant candy cane was juke box at one side of the dance
knocked from his hand and trampled floor. He stood, on tip toes and looked round of parties by every conceivable
into a thousand pieces on the side- at the titles. Then he reached in his campus organization will not so scar
walk. A gloved hand patted him pocket. He put jhe nickel in the slot
'
- hurriedly on the head and the man and pushed a button. The juke box ococtie scomaens as to Dring on
Hygeia a rush for that soothing Pepto- hurried off. Eddie watched him dis- lit up. The only light spot in the
Rixmal Tt'l all vvrv well tri eat vnnr
appear into the crowd. He blew his whole place. The music began. The
way through the next two weeks, but if
nose. He was nine years old. He stood men at the bar, the bartender, and the
you don't finish things off at one
there for a moment and watched the musicians were all watching now. Bing
they're sure to appear at the
people with .their bundles piled as Crosby began to sing "Silent Night". party,
one anyway.
next
high as the sky. As Eddie started on But that wasn't what they noticed.
Thank Bach that Christmas Carols
he heard distant bells playing "Joy They saw only Eddie, staring straight
grow old and tiresome. Somenever
to the World." He paused and lis- into the juke-boand singing at the
how, they can be sung over and over,
tened, but there was too much noise top of his voice.
year upon year, without wearing on
one. (Too bad we can't say the same
for "A Slow Boat to China"). It
Clippings
just wouldn't be Christmas if Petrillo
By
were to ban the singing of the traditional Yule hymns and so that proEugenia Colflesh
by M. A. Early
vides us with something for which to
The Akron Buchtelite recently pubScene 1 : A crowded dimestore; milling, pushing crowds exchang'
be grateful, even if Thanksgiving is
lished an interesting item about a ing hard'earned dollars and dimes for cheap baubles, worth about one but
a fond, lingering memory.
student at the University of Illinois. half the selling price. It may be the thought that counts, but all this
Though shopping may be a chore
junk?
There are little children clutching pennies in their grimy
A chap there signed up for a course
hands, hoping to make a year's saving stretch to buy "something for all in the crowded, pulsing stores, though
and attended the first lecture. He cut the family."
your back may ache from lugging
At best, they won't even,have enough left for an
packages up the hill and your tongue
the remaining lectures and tests and sucker.
is
thickly encrusted with mucilage,
Scene
2: On a recently received
at the end of the semester the prounderselling
each
other
and
both
over- you. know very well you love Christfessor was amazed to find a final exam Christmas card: 'A tiny Nw England
church, its
steeple sug- selling the customer? Is it true that mas and wouldn't spend it in Russia
paper from the delinquent student. gesting the
peace, good-wiland Christmas has come to mean nothing for six mink coats and a case of
Grading it he found that the student warmth of the traditional,
but exchanging cheap baubles as Vodka.
had received a 98. When asked to
Christmas.
tokens of friendship?
Scene 3: Overheard in a departaccount for the grade, he replied, "I
It would seem indicative that the
A Loch Lomond lad
would have gotten a 100, but I went ment store: "Why in the world do Christmas cards which we so labori
we have to have Christmas? Everyone ously select,
Played St. Nick,
address, and mail in such
to 'the first lecture and got a little
I know is so hard to shop for and I quantities, depict the scenes of either
Tho his tongue
confused."
just can't find anything that's priced the "traditional" or the "first
With Scotch Spirit
The prof must have been the same for my purse!"
Christmas. There are no photographs
Was thick.
one who attended a Modern Language
Scene 4: Two children with their of Christmas as it is kept today
'Twas all so bewildrin'
meeting at Texas Christian Univer- noses pressed against the window of U. S. A., 1948. The existence of
He huffed on the children
sity. He arose and gave a report of a bakery; they look wistful, without Christmas IS in our hearts, not in
hope. They can't read too well as yet, any outward show; if it weren't, the
And all of the wee bairns
the result of his study, in which he
but they know without reading, that idea wouldn't have survived this long
Got sick.
J. B.
tried to determine what breed the two the prices are beyond
them. What
chickens were that appeared in ever happened to the idea that ChristChauncer's "Nun's Priest Tale." The mas was for children?
Scene 5: Letter to a husband on
Miami Student reports that he conbusiness
in Chicago: "While you've
cluded they were Golden Flecklings.
been gone this trip, I've been trying
; Don't sound bitter, do we? Perhaps
to do our Christmas shopping. I can't
it's just 'cause these last few days find anything for just what Sister sent
before Christmas holidays seem to be us last year, so I estimated .what she
filled with baffling profs and the paid, doubled it, and sent them a
most tedious of studies. Of course, lamp. Of course, she won't be able
after the vacation one returns to cam- to use the lamp, but she can always
pus with "studies a hazy blur. Some- give it to someone else."
times thoughts are as colored as those
Scene 7: Christmas, 1848: Homeof a certain Cleveland College student made presents whisked into corners
who wrote on an English test, "The when future recipients come into
Romantic Movement is the maneuver- sight; a huge, hand-cu- t
tree strung
ing of a man from one side of the with popcorn and "homemade" decsofa to the other where his girl is orations. Passe? Sure, but people en"
sitting." According to the Bee Gee joyed Christmas in those days.
Newt we might guess that he has
A long time ago an old miser
found the college man's dream girl
learned to keep Christmas in his heart.
one who doesn't "no" too much.
Where is that Christmas now? Where
But not knowing much ourselves, is this most traditional day of warmth
it's time to hit the books again and to and good will? Has it degenerated
wish you all a very Merry Christmas! into the battle of Gracy's and Mimbels'
Hi!

Eddie was going shopping. He had
three presents to buy. There were
Mom, Jenny, and "Pepper". As he
stepped up over the curb, he stopped
minute to watch Santa Claus. A
red suit
Santa Claus in a
with sooty-gratrimmings. A Santa
Claus who shook his bell with a
weariness which told of Christmas Eve
and two long preceding weeks. Eddie
walked on. In the middle of the block
he stopped to watch a
lady buy a pound of roasted chestnuts,
probably to use as table decorations.
Eddie's face didn't change. At the
next corner he stopped and watched
a group of schoolmates heading for
the school house. His class was going
caroling tonight. That is, most of the
class. They would be dressed in their
prettiest and warmest clothes.
Eddie stopped on the opposite cor
ner and watched another Santa. In the
middle of this next block he stopped
and looked at the big Christmas tree
in front of Howard's Furniture Store.
He stopped at the Dellkirk Depart
ment Store and looked in the window
at the manager, the shepherds, the
wise men, and then up at the big
s
star which was hanging from
!
Save! !
Save!
!"
SAVE!
Then next door to the
He started at the right and worked
his way up and down the counters, row
by row. Soon he had a little hair ribbon for Jenny. A blue one with a
white pin. He also had thirty-on- e
cents. He started on his second round
of the store. This time from left to

.
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lower Babcock
Lower Kauke

Chapel

Girls' Chorus
Basketball Goodyear at Akron
Congressional Club

TUESDAY, JANUARY 4
3:30 Modern Dance

.Lower Babcock
Lower Kauke
..Lower Babcock

Band

W.A.A. Board Meeting
............

.

Chapel

.,

I. D
WtlUINtiaUAI, JATSUAKI 4
1:00 Petitions due for Women Senators and
.Babcock Desk
W. S. G. A. Elections
Lower Babcock

S. L.

4:30 Modern Dance
7:00 Y. M. C. A.. ...
.
t
7:00 Men's Gleen Club
7:00 Student World Federalists...
7:15 Orchestra ......... ..
..
8:00 THE Corporation

Lower Babcock
Big Four Room
..Chapel

Lower Galpin
.Lower Kauke
Lower Babcock

A

v
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Dear Editor:
If I may be so bold as to speak for a number of students on the campus,
I think that we should extend a sincere vote of thanks to several people. First,
to the college band and their unusually fine work of this year and especially
to the student director for all he did in helping to make the band a better
and decorating
one than it has been in the past. Secondly to the
job
they
of
the
the
did on the
Christmas
Formal
for
committee.
things
about the formal this year. It's too
decorations. It was one of the best
bad that so much of the time the same people no matter how capable
have to do all the work. The interest of people on this campus who are willing to help work on a college function is very small. 'Nuf said. Orchids could
also be passed out to many other groups and individuals but the two mentioned above deserve patricular attention at 'this time.
A Junior
co-chairm- en

,
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"Dell-kirk'-

five-and-te-
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Half way around

right.

fur-cover- ed

Modern Dance
Men's Glee Club

Choir

by Lowell Shaffer

y

.Cleveland Arena

Classes begin

4:15
4:30
7:00
8:30

Eddie's Present

g

well-wor- n

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1
.
.
A Iff
ff
r
iDion vs. w oosier
DasKetDaii
MONDAY, JANUARY 3

7:15

gift-givin-

--

.Chapel

Case vs. Wooster.....
TXT 7

whom. As a custom,
is an
ancient and honorable one. Though
it costs like a mink coat to remember
everyone of a vast and varied relation

steps were a little pair of torn shoes which contained the cold feet of Eddie Johnson. Age nine years. receiving end. You can always present
Eddie and his forty one cents.
-

Maybe You'll Be There
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16
8:00 Dr. Lean's Christmas Carol...
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17
5:00 Christmas Holidays begin
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30

with all the Christmas trees

and sundry decorations going up all
over the place, it behooves all to think,
of the problem of what to give to

Lloyd.

,

FEATURE STAFF: Jon Waltt. Lowell Sbafcr, Demetrio Boeraoer, Eugenia Colfleth.
SPORTS STAFF: Jack Dritr, Jack Rtitt, Brent Loban. Jim Craven.
NEWS STAFF Marjorie Hulett, Harriet Hall. Barbara Fiaber, Jo Anne McComba, Anne
Dickaaon. Dorothy Pomeroy, Tom Felt, Jack Lyon, Beverly Kiulinf, Carol Mobarry, Joan
Brumbaugh, Norma Rehm, Re Monroe, Bob Schug, Cinnie MfMichael, Jean Snyder,
Dick Lupke, Dean Watera. Bob Hardy.
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES: Pat Win ten. Auditor, Pro Her. Aae't Advettiaing Manager: ten
Hart, Circulation Manager; Jini Jeandrevin, Ralph 8hattuck Bill Arbua, John Demeter,
Jim Dykea, Phyllia Benin. Barbara Funk, Pat Mattel, Janice Blank, Ruth DiSalveo, Jeanne
Milanette, Marguerite Anderaon, Pete Netsly.
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER: John Atkinaon.
STAFF ARTISTS Bill Link ton, Barbara Minnies, Joanne Windle.

7:45
3:30
4:15
4:15

thirty-on- e

Snippings;

n.

x

Spirit of Christmas Holds Fast;

Commercial Aspects Pose Problem

...

all-da- y

snow-covere-

d

l,

After The Wind
by Jack Bobbitt
"Home is the place where, when you have to go there,
Frost
they have to take you in."
down;
mile,
Four
last
long,
and
one
Like that
to go. With
isn't it?
nothing yet to do but finish the reading, hand in the notes, and type out
the paper. Well, swell! Shouldn't be much trouble. Everyone knows
a climax the night before vacation begins.
that ambition reaches
an. "
M
"m
bo here we are. fingering our tickets. Checking ac
partures. Infused (this, to clear away the guilt 'complex)
with Christmas Spirit.
But what's this? Midnight? By the shades of the
Sauntering Pennsylvania! Time to rack it out. And
nothing done! But (as just about anyone will inform
you) that's life; and life's tough. So don't rattle the
prattle. Just humor the tumor. Off with the toga
a

Sacktime!

And then the dawn. The foggyfingered. Out of the sack and into
for the struggle. At chow,' every
one has that vacation frenzy:
"At four, you say? My God, I thought it pulled in at midnight!
11
1
have to wire my folks
"Heels? Why, I wouldn't wear heels all morning. I always change
some toast and coffee. Gird yourself

just before I leave,
v
Nope-- .
that's not for me! Why, I've got this thing all doped
out. 1 m gomg to take home all my books and get caught up on every
thing over vacation. Oh yeah? Wiseguy! IH bet I do!
"All right. You watch and 6ee. She always keeps her classes at
least three minutes after the bell rings. And I've got exactly fourteen
minutes to catch that bus . . .
;
the reading. Well, no. No, I didn't. Did you? Good
"Oh
That makes two of us
And then everyone's up. And away. With great to'do. The prof
comes in; class begins. Cross your legs. Bite your pen. Check your
watch. Uncross your legs. Check your watch. Grin at one of the bud
dies. Drop your pen. Check your watch. And class is over.
Like the proverbial herd, you're turtling off.
And 'till you turtle back, make it Merry . .. .

...

..."

"old-fashione-

d"

--

'

'
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Otarlin Tankmen
Return Early tor December 30 Tilt
Varsity basketball players will return from an
Gain 6 Firsts To
viated vacation December 27 to get in shape for three holiday
contests. The first of these will be with Case Scientists in the
Cleveland Arena December 30.
Sink Scot Squad

by Jack Lang
The Alumni put up a losing battle,
Wooster's 1948-4swimming team
Kent State Canton Branch came
suffered
defeat
in the first go of the
close, Kenyon was 40 seconds from
the
hands
season
of Oberlin in Sevat
the inevitable, and finally came the
blow at the hands of Otterbein. That erance pool Tuesday afternoon, 46 Vi

.

9

blow was

hard and well placed.

A basketball club wins 17 straight
ball games and then falls to the timbers by a
margin but wait.
Was it the same team that ran up the
string that fell, oh, so hard? Think
of "the team" . as a collective noun
15-poi-

nt

to 26 Vi. Dan Kenzie's boys from up
north captured six of nine firsts.

The

Wooster

medley

300-yar- d

squad beat the Oberlin squad to the
finish in 3:16. Chuck Southwick led
off with the backstroke and trailed a

a-t.- tS

100-yar-

k

Olierbein Quintet Needs Foul Shot
Advantage In Handing Scots
1st Defeat In 18 Starts
by Bill George
Defeated from the foul line, the Wooster Scots lost their first same
in eighteen starts at Westerville Tuesday night, 61 to 46, to a red hot

Otterbein club.
Trailing from the opening minutes, the Scots were never able to
overcome an early game handicap and were behind, 29 to 16, at half
time. Coach Mose Hole s basketeers had trouble hitting the bucket and
it seemed that no two Wooster men could hit consistently at the same
time.
58-52
Earl Shaw dropped in 10 points
"Pistol Pete" Williams led the Frosh in the scoring department during the first half to lead the Woos- called on the host club. The Scots
Tuesday night with 20 points on Canton McKinley gymnasium floor ter offense. It was during the first half truned these free throws into but ux
points. Thus while Wooster managed
against the Canton Branch Kent State quintet as the micro'Scots took that the Scots tried 64 shots from the
"to
score one more field goal than the
floor and made only six for a 13 per
it on the nose 58 to 52.
Otters, this record couldn't stand up
cent average.
The Frosh led 18 to 13 at the end
Early in the second half Shaw against the parade of free tosses.
of the first quarter and were "out in fouled
This was Otterbein's second win
out and this seemed to be the
front, 33 to 25, at half time. Then the clue
for Pat Milligan to get hot as against two losses. The Otters defeated
host club came out on the hardwood
a poker. Milligan put on a one man Wilmington College by four points.
with an inspired ball club and man- show
for the Scott and scored 19 of Ohio Wesleyan took the Otters in
aged to tie the ole ball game up at Wooster's
Two-pointEdge
30 points in the second
e
camp, 60 to 58, and
40 apiece at the end of the third
period. But Milligan's speel knocked off the Westerville squad, 77

Frosh Falter In Lost Period, Drop
First To Canton Kent Branch,

Last Minute Goal
Smothers Kenyon

d,

4

Halted.

Win--Strea-

New Year's Day will find the Scots on their home floor
again playing the Albion college aggregation of Albion,
Mich. This will be the first time that these two teams have
met on the hardwoods in recent years.
Next on the Scots' schedule comes a trek to Akron January 3. The powerfujL Akron Goodyear five will furnish the
competition. It was Akron Goodyear that took an early season
contest from Wooster last year to be one of three teams to
knock off the Ohio Conference champs.

short distance at the end of six laps.
Bill Hewitt, Scot breast stroke artist,
covering five individual men. gained on his man and gave Lyman
There were Shaw, Milligan, Busack,
Hartley a slight lead in the final free
Wagner, and Weygandt on that great style rush.
ball club. On the losing ball club
Hewitt was able to take the 200- there were Shaw, fouled out, Milligan, yard breast stroke
event without any
playing
Busack, trying trouble as he added a first to the Scot
'
to tame a wild ball club, Wagner and ledger. Dill also tied tor third in
Weygandt, graduated.
the
free style race. Hartley
first
crossed
the
free style
in
Yes, it's the same old story, when
endurance
tilt
and
added
the
third
the blade falls, its damage is swift and
first
Wooster
he
second
had
a
prevto
cruel. But the blade has to fall and
Wooster's Earl Shaw came to life
free
from damage comes new life. What iously placed in the
the last minute at Gambier last
style
in
event.
might that new life be? Well, we'll
Saturday to dump two fielders in the
wait until
to report.
Southwick took a second in the
hoop to wrap up a
victory
back
stroke event. Bob Clark and Bill
This won't be the only blade to fall
over Kenyon in-- the Scot's first Con
this year. There wilf be more, many McKee Wok thirds In" freestyle races, ference tilt of the season.
while Dean Walton placed third in
more. Look at Goodyear, Ohio
With four minutes to go the KenKent, Akron, and John Caroll. the fancy diving.
yon quintet held the ruling hand, 43
Those aren't the only blades to look
The next Wooster swimming meet
to i9. Pat Milligan made good a free
will be January 7 at Cleveland against
at, but ponder them in your mind.
throw attempt. Then the Scots took
Fenn.
Figure in some more bad luck on
the lead as Miney Busack's fielder was
single-hande-

d

400-yar- d

By

100-yar-

mid-Januar-

d

y

50-to-4-

8

.

Wes-leya-

n,

the officiating and cold nights and
Tuesday's results:
there are still more blades in the
medley
Wooster '(Southoffering.
wick, Hewitt, Hartley) won. Time,
The pilot of the team is still looking 3:16.
around for some good men to fill in
free style Sonneborn
for the graduated men.
(O), first; Goodwin (O), second;
300-yar- d

200-yar- d

Milligan is probably the best center
in the conference this season. After
being booed off the Arena floor at the
beginning of last season, he has improved beyond bounds. Pat has developed more shots and has his defensive tactics down to a Tee.

(W). third.

McKee
50-yar-

free style

d

Weekes (O),
(O), second; Clark

first; Kammiller

(W). third.. Time. 26.?.

'
,

,

Fancy diving
Fink (O), first;
Curtis (O), second; Walton (W),
third.

Earl Shaw had his old stuff back
--

free style Nichols (0) ,
Hartley
(W), second; Hewitt
Mr. Shaw has every opposing coach first;
and
Kammiller
(W)
(0), tied for
hot for all his tricks. The best defenthird.
59.2.
Time,
sive player from every one of the potential blades will be blocks in Earl's
back stroke Carter (O),
fight for a 19- - or
average per first; Southwick (W), second; Teeters
game.
(O), third. Time, 1:50.7.

and another season's experience. But

100-yar- d

150-yar- d

20-poi- nt

Busack is the ball hawk of old and
has improved a lot on his set shot,

(Continued on page 4)

breast stroke' Hewitt
first;
Loveland (O), second;
(W),
Quizney (O), third. Time, 2:41.
200-yar-

d

followed

by a

Christmas and a
Happy New Year

W. A.

Proper

BARBER SHOP
315 E. Liberty

by Gerald

two-point- er

12-poi-

canto.
Dick Barrett came through with 12
markers to add to the 92 total for the
Freshmen. The guards seemed to be
the - weak link - in -- the scoring threat
of Art Murray's cagers, since the entire back wall only scored five points.
The forwards poured 35 markers
through the mesh.
This was the first defeat in four
starts for the Frosh. Fredericktown
High, Wooster High, and Eighth
section have fallen before the high
scoring Frosh so far this season.
Tuesday's results:
Freshmen
F1.G. F.G. T.
Williams, f
10
20
0
McCutcheon, f
3
0
6
'
Brightman, f '
1
4
'9
Barrett, c
5
2
12
Vaughn, g
0
0
0
'
Gordan, g
0
0
0
Barnard, g
1
5
3
.

23

6

52

'

F.G. T.

F1.G.
6

0

1

2

0.2

1

12

0

0

4

24
4

2

I

5

5

1

11

26

6

58
52

20-minute-per-

iod

results:

free style Hartley (W), Kenyon
first; Sonneborn (O), second: South Bell, f
wick (W), third. Time 5:15.
Burrows, f
Bucey, f
relay Oberlin (Carter,
Rixey, c
Nichols, Teeters, Weekes) won. Time,
Monney, g
4:04.8.
Tinkner, g

F1.G.

F.G.

T.

0
4

0

0
9

3

0

10

6

2

14

400-yar- d

1

3

4

10

2

1

5

20

8

48

EG,

F.G.

T.

4
6

3

11

0

12

was not enough to grind down the to 58.

The Wooster contest was the
Otters' lead.
third of seven home games in a row
Wilbur Woods was the leading for the Otters.
scorer for the Harry Ewing piloted
The Scots wil not be . in action .
again until after Christmas. The season's campaign will start again December 30 in the Arena at Cleveland
against Case.
,

;

Tuesday's line score:
Otterbein
FLG.
Woods, f
6
Reall,

L.18

Canton Kent St.

13

15

7

12

15

12

Totals

Funeral Directors
Furniture
Store Phone 227
Funeral Home Phone 649-Day Be Night Ambulance Service
Wooster, Ohio
L

Season's Greetings

GREETINGS

Wooster
Shaw, f
McDowell,

f

Schneider, f
Milligan, c
White, g
Busack, g
Lane, g
Totals
Kenyon
Wooster

from

.

1

0

2

6

2

14

3

0

1

2

6
4

0

1

1

21

8

6

11

12

14

10

13

The
Wooster Hardware Co.
132

Candy Shop

West Liberty St.
Wooster, Ohio

50

1948
1350

quintet, getting 19 points on six field
goals and seven charity tosses. Second
for Otterbein was Perry Reall with
14 points. Reall in the third period
dumped in ten points to offset the
ten made by Milligan.
Make 23 Free Throws
It was on the foul line that the story
of the game was really written. The
Scots committed 25 personal fouls
giving Otterbein
31' free throw
chances. Of these the Otters were
able to score 23 times.
At the same time there were but 10
.

3

9
2

19

23

61

4

FI.G. F.G.
0
0

12

1

19

1 "...

2

4

0

1

1

1

2

1

0
0

0

1

1

20

6

46

f
Schneider, f
McDowell,

Milligan, c
Busack,

g

Whitei g
Morris, g
Talkington, g
Lane, g
Totals
Otterbein
Wooster

T.

6
2
0
9

11

18

6

10

4

11

18
17

2

14

61

1346

Albany, N.Y. $14.60

2 Boston, Mass. 19.45
3 Bradford, Pa. 10.35
4 Cleveland, 0. 2.35
5 Columbus, 0.
3.60

BEST WISHES
for a

HAPPY
HOLIDAY

6 Cincinnati, 0.

7 Chicago,

The Gifi Corner

9 Dayton,

6.30

12
19m

10.55

6.75

11

phone 319

111.

7.95

8 Detroit, Mich.
10

13
14

FRIENDS

at the

15

College, of

16

Wooster

17

0.

Erie, Pa.
5.15
Harrisburg
11.65
Indianapolis
4.70
New York
17.20
Philadelphia 14.60
Pittsburgh
4.60
Portsmouth, 0. 7.50
State Col., Pa. 15.25

BEST WISHES

18 Washington

13.80

for a

19 Washington

Ja. 5.35

Merry Christmas

20 Richmond, Va. 16.95
VI

Above fares do not include 15

Federal transportation tax.

extends

I

DREIIIIER BOOS.
"Where Santa Chooses Quality Clothes
For Men and Boys'

for a Happy New Year

2

ROUND TRIP

from

.

Wooster
Shaw, f

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Quality Repairing
215 East Liberty Street

To All Our

Season's Greetings and Best Wishes

1

1858

ft

Snyder Camera Shop

2

DODIIAIEDS

133N. Bever St.

For Those Better Midnight Snacks

4
9

1

Pat Milligan

Quality Dairy Products

For Your Section Parties

19
14

10

Totals

IDEAL DAISY

SAIJGY'S

T.

7

4

Wendt,g
Truitt, g

1

MCINTIRE COMPANY

F.G.

46
12

f

Gibson, f
Chadwell, c
Keller, g

-

"

Kenyon-Wooste-

Baldwin-Wallac-

te

.

nt

r

SEASON'S

Picking's Nut and

20-minu-

White.
Trinkner scored for Kenyon and
the crowd grew more tense. Burrows
scored his eighth and ninth points
of the night and Rixey added his 14th.
With a minute and 20 seconds left
Busack made good two charity tosses.
With less time to go Shaw tied the
tilt at 48 all, then about 20 seconds
before JthefinaljrackpfthepUto.
"Swish" scored another.
The Scots held a
margin
Totals
early in the second canto and were
off to an early margin before "Snake" Kent State
of
McDowell's sharpshootinghe made
Canton
his first five fielders attempted pe- 'Morgan,
f
tered out.
Wiant, f
Pat Milligan, who played a fine Silovich, f
game on defense, scored five in the Johnson, c
first half and then came back with
Kramer, g
nine in the second
Schriver, g
to pace the scoring. In the first half
McDowell scored half of the Wooster
Totals
points six field goals.
Freshmen

400-yar- d

A Very Merry

Three

Px- -s

ij

r

i

yi

00 (d)

a

QD

J
THBWOOSTERVOICE
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MORE ON
Intramural
Basketball Teams Scottish Slants
(Continued from Page 3)
Begin Competition He pulls that ball down off the

Soapsuds Tech Bubbles Over
Victory, in Wash Bowl Game

24

Th

college intramural basketball

op-

ponent's back board quite often.
Now how about the field of replacements. White seems to be the answer
at the guard position. He has a good
shot and appears to be able to use it

by Don Shawver
Soapsuds Tech submerged Drainage .Normal 79'74 as they slid to
victory in the first annual Wash Bowl game at Watertown.
The slippery hips of Luxy Bubbles brought the soaked overflow
crowd to its feet time after time, as waves of cheers emerged from the
stands. The scrub team was finally sent in by the sewerage lads in a
desperate attempt to stem the tide.
Soapsuds Tech got off to a sliding boys
as Soapsuds Tech did it again.
start on a wet field, but they pulled The Wash Bowl cleaned up on the
out the stopper when "Dirty"
gate receipts, and will be held next
bubbling halfback, uncorked a
year at Little Falls, where it is hoped
rippling pass that floated over the that the rainfall will be less.

than a pepper
difwill he 24 teams operating in a three-leag- in the Gambier tilt and was the
ference between what came in the
program. One league will he
Otterbein contest and the Kenyon head of the Drainage last stopper,
the traditional Kenarden league with
victory. "Snake" has a knack for the and sank into the soggy arms of the
Eighth section forming the eighth ball game and should gain a lot of former waterboy, 'Ivory" Flakes, who
club along with the seven section quin- experience this season.
skidded over the soaked field for the
make
first score.
who
dorm.
can
men's
massive
the
other
living
men
There
are
in
tets
berths.
"Luxy" Bubbles was as limp as a
starting
those
rough
things
for
A trolley league will be formed
Edwards, Schneider, Talkington, and dish rag yesterday, but his plunging
with section second teams and indeLane are just among the contenders spurts kept the Sudsy boys in the
pendent clubs. A new addition to the for starting positions.
game. He squirted off tackle and ran
over the goal after a 37 yd. run to set
program this season will be a FreshWin Numerals
up the first tally. Late in the half,
man league. Eight teams have been
One of the things cut during the
after being buoyed up, he again
entered ' from the three floors of process of making up the page last
splashed his way, his legs turning like
freshmen that
this year

set-u- p

McDowell was hotter

week was the list of

afternoons. There will be tilts on both Severance gymnasium.
the main floor and the cage. Coach
Coach Murray introduced this list
Swigart announced that the contests of numeral winners at the sports
will probably be 30 minutes long-t- wo banquet January 6:
Ronald Baus, John Bolvin, Albert
halves of 15 minutes each,
Borchik, Page Brightman, Bob Davies,
Several of the student referees who
Ramon Dodez, John Fitch, Bill Hubworked last season have, signified that bard, Richard Johnston, Tom Oakthey are willing to work games again ley, Ralph Shattuck, Roy Smith, Peter
this season, yet there are still several Surague, Paul Steiner, Jim Swan,
vacancies to be filled. Any student Jack Swigart, Bill Vaughn, John
wishing to help officiate in the contests Welsh, Ronald Williams, and Bill
Yanney.
should contact Coach Swigart.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

Holiday and a Very

GREETINGS

Happy New Year

The
Amsler Shoe Store

Last evening, about
two
unidentified hoodlums set off the, fire
alarm in Upper Kauke. According to
who rushed to
the
the scene, the boys were about fifteen
years of age and had entered Kauke
by the front door to trip the alarm
on the first floor.
nine-thirt-

night-watchma-

George II. Lahm

The Laundromat

Scoop

221 E. Liberty

WISHES YOU

y,

a
MERRY XM AS

n,

and a

SEASON'S

HAPPY NEW YEAR

GREETINGS

Wishing You All
a

Merry Christmas

COMPLIMENTS OF

Merry Christmas
from

The Laundromat

SALLY'S

402 E. Liberty, Rear

&

Happy New Year

Fraliche Weinachten
alien Lehrern, Studenten und
Freunden in Wooster
Imgard und Klaus Kroner

WOOSTER

THEATRE

4&W1lll

Hamburger Inn

(

.AA

BON D

AND JEWELRY

JAN LIN SHOP
219 E. LIBERTY

MERRY

SHOE STORE

CHRISTMAS

Popular Priced

1

Nationally Advertised

and

WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES

Brands

HAPPY

WEAR

FOR MEN

- - -

FOR WOMEN

NEW YEAR

SPORT TOGS

L

info

Christmas Vacaiion!

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

by train and make sure of a
e
vacation. You'll have
more time at home with your
family and friends when you
travel in the dependable,
Go

HOME FURNISHINGS

Where There's Coke
There's Hospitality

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Complete Stocks To Choose From

full-tim-

all-weat- her

comfort of modern
coaches or sleeping cars. See

your railroad ticket agent
day

THE WM. ANNAT CO.
Phone 920

!

T.

m net

305 E. Liberty

SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF GIFTS

READY-T- O

SEASON'S

paddle wheels, over the slippery goal.

earned numerals under Art Murray.
According to coach Paul Molive
The leagues will play on Tuesday These men took plenty of punishment
the
tide had finally turned for his
Saturday
nights
Thursday
and
on
and
out on the practice field in back of

'

A Happy Christmas

Pipe-join- t,

ue

Douglass.

WISHING YOU

79-7- 4

season for men will get under way
the first week after ChrUmas vacation,
Coach Johnny Swigart, manager of
effectively.
the program, announced today.

In the intramural
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MUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Bldg.

Public Square

jlpj lip!!

... FOR SURE

MAW

to-

I

HAPPV RETURNS

ara

saving1.

Ask your home town ticket
agent about "College Special"
round

tps. They enable you to

take advantage of available
round-tri- p
fares with an extra

long time limit . . . and
stop-ovprivileges in both directions!
Get a "College Special" when
you come back after Christmas.
Then use it to go home for
Spring Vacation. Your home
town ticket agent will have
these special tickets for sale to
teachers and students from De- -.
10-d-

ay

er

1

W
WmZ

ram
Since 1884

It pays to boy

i ,,

. .

0
jffijW

cember25to January 16.

-

For a Time and
Money-Savin- g
Trip
-

tte' J

Ask for it either way,,, both
mean the same thing.

trade-mar- ks

ftOTTlED
COCA-COL-

A

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE

COCA-COL-

fey

tain

IT'S CONVENIENT
SAFE
COMFORTABLE
A

COMPANY

BY

BOTTLING CO. OF WOOSTER
1948,

Th

Coca-Col-

a

Company

AMERICAN
RAILROADS

